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Guess the picture zoomed in app

Open the Mac App Store to buy and download apps. I guess the enlarged photo response as fast as you can... Simple! Are you looking for a game that will test your brain? Join over 30 million Close Ups users in the most addictive and challenging word trivia game yet! Keep your heads and brains active to find out what
the enlarged image is showing – it could be an object, some food, a cute animal, a famous music or movie star or milestone – just break the answer and enter the right words to complete the level! When you stumble, try saying the words out loud or asking a friend! SIMPLE, FUN AND ADDICTIVE GAMEPLAY- No
complicated rules, just start playing and have fun!- A great selection of levels that range from easy to fiendishly difficult!- A word that guesses game for all ages - brain games for young and old players, boys and girls!- Boys, teenagers and adults can test their minds in tons of fun trivial categories - I guess the answer
pictures of landmarks, objects, food, Animals, people and more!- Test your general knowledge, geography, history, music, film and TV to test with picture puzzles - More than 400 levels to play through - gets addictive fast!- Mental teasers to test your word puzzle and trivia knowledge. Puzzles are regularly updated
because triviality never get bored!- Practice guessing words with puzzles from various images. Take the time to break the words - no time limit!- Play with friends and see who can solve the puzzle in the first place - WiFi is not required, so you can play offline as well as online - Go online to ask for help from friends on
FacebookFans who like to think creatively and use the full potential of their brain won't be able to stop playing this app! Play this addicting new word puzzle game which is great for boys, girls, teenagers and adults of all ages – download it now and test your mind! COMMENTSGood fun! - You really have the old brain
working! - 5/5Great game! - Easy and smooth trivial gameplay, great to play with friends and family or on your own. - 5/5Great game - Great fun to keep me amused for hours on end so far x - 5/5Love it! - I love it! So additive and I love brain training! It makes you think and it's fun too! - 5/5Millor que Flappy Bird, Candy
Crush, 2048, Piano Tiles, The Line and Guess the Emoji - my new fave game of 2014! - 5/5ABOUT MEDIAFLEX GAMESJoin over 30 million players with Mediaflex Games – a leading creator of puzzle games and trivia for children and adults. Visit us: : USLet we know what you think! Suggestions? Technical support?



Contact us at: apps@mediaflex.coIMPORTANT MESSAGE FOR PARENTSOur games are free to play, but some items in the game can be purchased for real money. To restrict in-app purchases, turn them off on your device, you can restrict in-app purchases. PLAY FOR FREE NOW! The developer, Mediaflex Games,
has not provided details about its privacy practices and data handling to Apple. Apple. for more information, see the privacy policy of the developer. The developer will need to provide privacy details when they submit their next app update. Web application support privacy policy developer Check out zoom quiz download
range history – Guess what the picture is, new fun puzzle! in the United States. Rank story shows the popular Zoom Quiz – Guess what the picture is, new funny puzzle! is on iOS, and how this has changed over time. You can keep track of Zoom Quiz's performance – Guess what the picture is, new funny puzzle! time of
day across different countries, categories and devices. Developer Information You May Also Like Similar Articles Popular Videos Popular Packages in Fun New Bundles in Fun Top Apps &amp;& amp; Games 1 Google Pay: A Safe and Useful Way to Manage Money 0.0 2 ZOOM Cloud Meetings 4.1 3 MrBeast Burger 3.9
4 HBO Max: HBO Stream, TV, Movies &amp; More 3.5 5 Store: Package &amp; Order Tracking 4.8 6 TikTok 4.6 7 Disney+ 4.5 8 DoorDash - Food Delivery 4.8 9 Star Walk 2 Free - Sky Map , Stars and Constellations 4.6 10 Cash App 4.5 Best Games in Trivia Games 1 TRIVIA STAR - Free Trivia Games Offline App 4.9
2 Who Is It? Brain Teaser &amp;&amp; Riddles 4.6 3 Trivia Crack Adventure 4.5 4 Logo Game - Brand Quiz 4.3 5 Trivia Race 3D - Roll &amp;&amp; Answer 3.8 6 Brain Test 2: Tricky Stories 4.6 7 Brain Test: Tricky Puzzles 4.6 8 Trivia Crack 4.3 9 Family Feud® Live! 4.1 10 Millionaire 2020 - Free Trivia Quiz Offline
Game 4.3 Categorized Under: Games, Trivia, Word, EntertainmentDownload Size: 73MB * In-App Shopping: Yes **** What's the photo? Each level contains enlarged images, can you recognize them? √ simple * instant fun * – no registration, its free! - very easy to play, nothing complicated. √ addictive * great fun * - play
alone or with your friends for... Read more **** What's the photo? Each level contains enlarged images, can you recognize them? √ simple * instant fun * – no registration, its free! - very easy to play, nothing complicated. √ addictive * great fun * - play alone or with your friends for victory – some easy levels, others very
difficult – high challenge **** new levels are coming in future updates, endless fun! You will love this game! All app pricing is tracked in USD. This price was last verified on the U.S. App Store 1 day ago and is subject to change. Prices marked with an asterisk (*) indicate that the app contains in-app purchases.
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